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T h e U b o r F r o n t 

"Labor Chiefs 
Withhold Aid 

• — \ . . " * * 

For Truman 
By Vfctor Riesel 

U»OR the first time In 1« years a 
" ^«n r«n run for President on 

from the pile-
the 
of real 

by labor c h i e f s 
. the country t!" 

At farB» n » concerned, that s 
the big story a* this Democratic 
convention. The labor loader! are 
simply not going to campaign for 
Harry Truman. TheyII go through 
the KBtkms —alow motion - but 
there U me no really rough house 

has left the labor SdBr'ep' ̂ w w* I W W W WJ^^^^^* 

• • « 

THATB obvious In labor circle* 
Urn convenuon WlQ 10 down 

as the big snub of l»4S-wtth the 
union chiefs doing the snubbing 

news la the labor 
kto't come than In 

•neir sho e r - s h r u g g i n g eol-
you find sitting 

more in
terested to f F * » M f o l m i i d e 
stories about their bailiwicks than 
in what's happening In Convention 

Explosive David Dubinsky kind 
ef summed it all up by getting on 
a boat last Fr^ay for a ate weeks' 

CIO president Phil Murray s big 
suite at the 

rsfttflinga 

convenuon that he not 
me but also refused 

• • • 

NOR did John Lewis think the 
convenUon worth scout i n g 

None of his agents are working out 
of **s**rer hotel room heedquar-
tem. Yotetilt Walter R e u t h t r 
didnt send'any of his capable 
• ides, virtually all of. whom art 
maaters at political manuevenng 
—aucb experts are they, in fact. 
that they almost captured the 

Ami. tt the A i l had any of it* 
pohUcaJ strategists around thia 

town, thee were wen 

toft his first 
tion 

Roosevelt of their own. 
• • • 

THERE are some important la
bor chiefs here—but they aren't 

kidding themselves about Mr. *~ 

"I'm 
lace. I'm 

Their desperation 
put by •mil Rieve, 

chief of the CIO * 
when he told the 

that: 
to vote for w al -

m net gomg to vote for 
and I'm not going to vote 

for l i a r — Thomas We 11 have to 
ait it out or vote for Truman. 

Later PAC chief Jstk Kroll told 
aometef us that it was possible that 
PAC. the biterly controverstal po
litical machine of the IMt cam-
neizn mieht cut Mr Truman en-
tirely. "Has It ever occurred to you 
that we can sit on our hands in 
'his campaign?" he asked? And 
there wee nothing coy about hint. 

rpHi 
1 on 
tige. 1 

E CIO leaders could well sit it 
it—and save money and pres-
tf they < 

tog for alesm 
After all. it 
1MI 
which 
assess 

Atiamlli 
1 really 
' boom. 

WafJaee vote. 
third 

tige. 1 

feel they'll be flght-
• they never wanted 
M the CIO. at its 

City convention, 
started the Eisen-

# t 
ether worry is the 
A big tally for the 

Ucket. which they've been 

tat thai 
d cripple their prea-
rord hem la that the 

a ^ p * » d w » ^ » * A # j h M j h A 

that the third 
party is so badly split that Wallace 
may take a walk on his own outat. 
That would be the end of that. 

And that s amy I say Tom Dewey 
won't be poliUeally roughed op by 
the labor chiefs. People who sit on 
their hands cant ttmssb their 

Washington Background 

Capital Newsmen Feast 

On Ching's 
By The Inquirer Washington Bureau Staff 

WASHINGTON, July 12. 

CYH US 8. CHING, the big burly head of the Federal Mediation 
aad Conciliation Service, Is well-liked by newspapermen 
Ever since he was appointed to the post and proceeded to 

chide newsmen who thought that he waa Chinese because of his 
unusual name, he has been a "regular guy" as far as the press is 
concerned * 'J 

The other day Ching, who It vacationing in Canada, sent 
newsmen two large salmon. One weighed 
ssfcsî r̂ i s w Ave h^^* ̂ aas^aw w a s u v a s w \J v*a^^A ^m m*\j v4 v A •* • 

t o celebrate the Ching gifts, the 
newsmen who regularly cover the Labor 
Department, had a Lucullan feast at the 
National Press Club. They toasted Ching 
to the sky. 

Here is a statistical report on the 
Bikini goats, pigs and rats that survived 
the two atomic bombs that were dropped 
on American, German and Japanese war
ships Is the Pacific lagoon in June, 1946 

The animals, who axe aowjtefierred to 
as the Bikini Animal Alumni Club, are 
quartered at the Naval Research Insti
tute, in Bethesda, Md., number SI goats, 
15 pigs and 65 rats. * 

Not all of the animals that survived 
the blast died from radioactive rays. Some 
died from ov ereati ng, others of old age and 
a number of rats were killed when a bale 
of hay fell on them. 

The survivors, however, are having 
the time of their lives. They are housed in modern concrete 
quarters and have the pick of foe grub. 

If yen are overweight and want to get thin, the Army may be 

* toAUs^Siaktiance known ae -geesyper is being tested to take 
naZSSS^ci C^La*w?ence , chief of the Army's Food Serv
ice, testified before a CongressionalI committee that. th«t new sub
stance is being tested by the American Medical Association 

-If those tests are satisfactory." Lawrence said, I should 
•ay that, within a year or two, a physician will have a remedy 
That will absolutely control a man's weight. Goosypol has a def-
inite control over the mechanism of appetite in animals and 

CYRUS 8 ,CHING 

for ^ ' i n t e r n a t i o n a l Labor Organi 

Did you know that there are 5000 amateur climatologists in 
the United States? 

Well, a climatologist is a weather observer, and there are 
5000 unpaid observers who report to the Weather Bureau what s 
happenmg-that is cllmatotogically speaking. 

epidemic of lost passports. 
reported how King Peter of Yugo-

Washington is 

slavia and his Qi 

aattoJ'of th0eVniwTNaUo"nsTos*rpa"ssports issued for three offl-
" a £ o M L O The passports were Issued to Edward Thelan, director 
general of ILO. and his wife, for Ireland; to Henry Churchill, a< 
itstant to the director general, for England, and Antonio d'Almen-
dra for Portugal. f ^ ^ 

Senator Harry F. Byrd (D., Va.), who has made a career in 
the Senate attacking Oovernment extravagance, bureaucrats 
and padded Federal payrolls, practices what he preaches. 

Byrd who owns one of the largest apple orchards in Win
chester, Vs., carefully pastes stamps on bis franked envelopes 
when writing personal letters. 

—Edited by John C. O'Brien 
r— 

Tom O-lteiHy 

Democratic Club in Trouble, 
But Harry Still Carries Ball 

T 18 hard to say which club is 
having the most trouble—the 

Dodgers or the Democrats. Yet 
both ef them won last time out. 
But boy are they confused now! 

The Dodgers have had seven dif
ferent men playing first base. And 
the Brooklyn numbers racket now 
pays off on the figures flashed by 
the shirts in the outfield. Right 
now the Bams sm in sixth place, 
but everybody, even Durocher, ex* 
peeta them to do better. The Dem
ocrats might get second place, too 
•~if they hustle. 

The trouble with the Democrats 
is that they don't want to let 
Harry Truman carry the ball. But 
Harry owns the ball. Naturally, the 
Republicans plan to steal it. still. 
right now i t belongs to Harry and 
no man, friend or foe, can get i t 
awty from him. And those Demo
cratic comrades of Harry* better 
quit picking on him. He might get 
smart like some others I know in 

* " â**4 *a» *#3 v ^ s * ^aas\a g#Aa w \^m^B w j ^ ' *^ ** 

der Civil Service. That is what 
Connie Mack eld, didn't he? 

Harry not only owns the ball o ut 
has announced bis seven-man 
wise Presidential line, it include. 
Harrtman, Douglas. B e r k l e y . 
O Mahoney, Mctfahon. Rayburn 
and MoCormack. And the first wise 
guy Who mentions the 'Seven 

right out of the part. Which Just 
goes to prove what my Uncle Pat 
said, the night Casey's Clam House 
was raided for selling steamers. 

T r em end o u % Trifle* 
— — M I I . 

FoVs Slur Wins High Post 
l y Lewis Belmore Ssgs 

DUMNO the time of Henry VIII 
of England, Pitsgerald, the 

Bar! of Kildare, ruled Ireland for 
his monarch, and they loved it. Yet 
the appointment of the Earl as 
chief governor resulted from a 
chance, remark. It happened this 
way. 

*î B^BjfW«e- ssjiOMSav. wrisese ssweL «â * a^aaa gj^^^^aei- * ~* 

»#%*^^^p ^MHiM^e M&m^r • ^m^^^m^^ SjpW^WTVw ^ • • ^ ^ ^ • • ^ ^ 

His personal onaiiUss endeared 
him to the people of both Irelsnd 

. ^ '̂SJfw^P;-' isaw^SBaJHS ^fllP'w^B^^e w ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ 

his courage and his blunt 
t on trial before the 
• t fjap1 •asms*' wjmmme^w weesg# 

king, charged with setting fire to 
the oathedral of Oaabel. be boldly 

credit the Earl to the English sov
ereign, made a remark that defeat
ed his purposes and gave the Earl 
his greatest power. The Bishop, 
a f t e r describing Fitzgerald's 
fiercely independent spirit to Hen
ry VIII. summed up his accusa
tion* by saying, "Thus, my liege. 
you see that all Ireland cannot 
rule the Earl.** Henry's reply Was 
obstinate and unexpected. "Then." 
e*eeowS a>ew$ • • a » eae^ea a « • • se • a » â *^^ e* •* 

Ireland!" * 
Fitzgerald was named the king's 

Lord-Deputy in Ireland and held 
the post thirty years. An appoint
ment that resulted only from a 
chance remark! 

Friday: Bey's Cap Inspires Golf 

OavrrtcM. I M S 

have 
"I own it. but I never would 

it had I not believed the 
to i t " His light-
i him an acquit

tal! 
Get another occasion, it is re

lated, FittgeraW was approached 
by a servant. "My lord," said the 

Indicating another do-
a u i s u v i a v*«v/ ŝ aâ s»s u%t v w.VJ 

a fine horse that I dare not 
take a hair from your lordship's 
beard." The humor of the remark 
struck the peer, and be granted 
the request with these words: 
'Take the hair, but if thou ex-
% ̂ *^c\s Vsw^ asas^M ess^s^eeiwaei^^e § s a a ^ ee^^w ^^P^^^P** 

meet thy head!" Human qualities 
that made him loved by all I 

Nevertheless, the Earl of Kil
dare had powerful political foes. 
One of these was the Bishop of 
Heath, who, attempting to dis-

Inquirer on File 

At Free Library 
>Ot*ND files of the printed 
1 edition of The Philadelphia 

Inquirer, starting with the 
year 1131. and a file of the 
soea^*e v s a a s s s e^esj»»e^B.Be ^#« ^a SIAW* • • • 

quirer, starting with the issue 
of Jan. 1, 1941, are available at 
the Newspaper Department of 
the Free Library of Pbiladel-

a t l t t h i J j "* 
This d e pa rt m e n t a t th e F r ee 

Library Is open from 9 A. M. to 

P M t o l O P . M . Sundays. The 
Library is closed e n aD legal 
holidays and on Sundays dar
ing the summer. 

lefts* hours, with rock-and-rye 
sauce, "The Irish are always get
ting mixed up to lost causes." 

• • • 

GEORGE S.̂  KAUFMAN. Morrie 
Rysktod and Ira Gershwin 

won a Pulitzer Prise back in 1932 
(genuflect at that date, you back
sliding Wailaceitec) by coming up 
with a Broadway hit called "Of 

, Thee I fling,** which proved that 
the average Vice President is just 
a confused little guy resembling 
Victor Moore and aptly named 
'•Throttlebottom.*' But the sterling 
statesman who aspires to become 
Vice President under Harry Tru
man will go down to history as the 
first really revolving Throttlebot
tom. 

As you know, a revolving Throt-
tlebottom is a Throttlebottom no 
matter which way you look at him. 

• • • 

I WAS surprised and rather hurt 
to see that Harry did not in

clude Leon Henderson among his 
seven nominees for oblivion. Leon 
is the only avowed candidate for 
the job. He said he was opposed 
to Truman being nominated, but 
would be happy to accept the vice 
Presidential nomination with him. 
Yes, Doctor, that is what he said 
and please tell that man to put 
down the net. He said be was op
posed to Truman but would be 
happy to run on toe ticket with 
nim as Vice President. 

I'll give you the ezact Hender
son quotes; "Yes, the Vice Presi
dential nomination of a major 
party would be a great honor. I 
would not expect to be elected but 
I would get the usufructs." That 
is not double-talk like "portisan." 
or hog-latin like "ewballscrap." 
That is "usufructs," and I looked 
it up to the dictionary. 

• • • 

NOW 111 give you the dictionary 
version: "Usufruct—The right 

of using the property of another 
and of drawing the profits it pro
duces without wasting Its sub
stance." It's the same as borrow
ing a Benny from a guy in October 
and returning it to him nicely 
cleaned and pressed the following 
June. As you can see. Leon Hen
derson ain't no untostructed dele
gate. 

Well, Harry isn't going to give 
Leon any usufructs. Not with the 
pries Of butter what it is today. 
He is saving that sweet stuff tor 
the ladies. 

• • • 

M OREOVER, Mrs. India Ed
wards, of Harwood, Md. who, 

as executive secretary of the Dem
ocratic N a t i o n a l Committee's 
women's division, is supposed to 
crack the whip and ride herd on 
the high-healed party members, 
says, "There are 1,700,000 more 
women voters than men. The wo
men can decide this election." Is 
that so? 

Well, I hear it was the women 
who drove Harry Truman out of 
the haberdashery business. He put 
to a line of sporty hats for ladies 
(I almost said "sporty ladies' 
hats") and found that not one of 
them could decide on a darned 
thing. In the immortal pronun
ciation of Barry Pitsgerald, play-
tog "The Paycock," everything 
seems to be to "a turrible state 
of chassis." 

G ossip o 
Walter ft inchell 

f the Nation 
Samuel Grafton 

Major Party 
Disintegrates 

_^ , # T T T H E N the late nop show, "^leepy Hollow," was of world importa 
A 4- I ^ / - i v i i% »/?Va 4"i / i v i \ A / i n t n e tryout burgs they hoped to find a play- And, to use your 

Z r V l ' V - / U I I V v f l l l U f I T T doctor who could give it a shot-in-the-script. Gordon." 

NEW YORK, July 12. 
*HEN the late flop show, "$leepy Hollow," was 

the war. They have millions of daily followers, scoops 
of world importance weeks ahead of the newspapers., 

words, 'especially WincheU!*—9. E. 

A 

WE ARE seeing the disintegra
tion bf a once major party 

here this week, and that is the 
story of this convention. It is not 
only the opposition to Truman 
which discloses this disintegra
tion; strangely enough, the sup
port for Truman reveals it even 
more strikingly, for it is a scared 
support, engendered by fear of the 
party's disintegration, and, in its 
own way, testifies startlingly to 
what it would deny. 

You see men rallying around 
.Truman, and you know it is not 
because they want Truman, but 
because they want to rally. The 
story here is hot that Truman is 
bossing this convention, but that 
the convention can find no other 
aymbol; the trouble does not come 
from the top, It comes from below, 
and la organic. To put it another 
way, there is such a famine of 
leadership here that Truman's is 
accepted. The vote for him is go
ing to be like one of those 
frightened votes of confidence in 
themselves that parliament* pass 
when the enemy Is ten miles away. 

• • • 

I NDECISION throbs through 
this, place in a kind of wave 

motion. The liberals who came 
here to try to nominate Douglas 
wander over to the Benjamin 
Pranklln Hotel, where the South
erners hold forth in a meeting 
against civil rights; they listen for 
a while, appalled, and then you can 
almost see them beginning to like 
Truman, as if the tones and over
tones to him had been altered by 
being posed against this back
ground-

But they do not really like Tru
man, after all, and they walk 
around, telling each other to have 
courage and to take decisive 
action. There is an almost stun
ning shortage of deefsive action. 
Senator Pepper has contributed 
some in announcing his candidacy, 
and there has been gratitude to
ward him for this, and scattered 
support has begun to accrete 
around him. enough, perhaps, to 
keep Truman's nomination an em
barrassing distance away from 
unanimity. 

• • • 

THROUGH the vapors and 
humors of this hot week, it 

begins to seem to seme of the 
liberals that just to keep Tru
man's nomination from being 
unanimous woul. of iUelf. be a vic
tory. In other words, to give some
thing that is already formless a 
little less form Is about the most 
that is hoped for; positive hopes 
wait for more to feed on. 

Here is highlighted the chief 
problem of the party and the con
vention, which is a lack of ability 
to take on form. It is like a loss of 
function; the party resembles a 
mass of matter which has for some 
reason lost the ability to crystal
lize, except in that formless imita
tion of form which is the Truman 
drive. 

• • • 

W ITH some Southerners talk
ing of holding a rump con

vention if civil rights creep into 
the platform, and with the liberals 
concentrating on blocking moves, 
one has a feeling that you could 
hold a convention more unified 
and hopeful than this one by pick
ing a thousand delegates at ran
dom out of a baseball crowd at the 
Yankee Stadium. The dolefulness 
here goes deep, the signs of hope
lessness are many, in this strange 
convention to which major labor 
leaders have not even bothered to 
come, and to which more than one 
conservative admits cheerfully that 
the party is going to lose. 

At this point one has the sud
den feeling that perhaps the proc
ess taking place here this week is 
necessary and inevitable. One even 
hesitates on the brink of using 
the word "desirable." No/perhaps 
not desirable, but the inability of 
this party to take on structure 
makes one feel that this disin
tegrating process has to be, that 
perhaps the irreconcilables have 
to part company at last so that 
some time later there can be a 
temporarily smaller but more uni
fied party, which can really serve 
America by providing a true rally
ing place. 

It is a breakup which had to 
come, and what looks so chaoti
cally like an end could be a begin
ning. But such deep changes seem 
pleasanter when you read- about 
them in the history books than 
when they are happening, In a 
week of ordinary Mondays and 
Tuesdays in which it is hard to 
feel anything but each separate 
hour, with Its own hurt and its own 
delay. 

THEY'LL DO IT EVERY TIME 

M T T Y r.RAJII K 

One of the producers phoned George S. Kaufman, 
but he was too busy. The unhappy producer then 

mentioned another w r i t e r . 
"How about him?" "Very good," 
said Kaufman. "He'd be the 
right doctor for a thing called 
'Sleepy Hollow.' He's sleepy 
and he's hollow." 

"We've heard of people being 
thrown to the Lions, but Tru
man's being thrown to the Ele
phant! "I was happy when I 
read Betty Grable was the high
est-paid woman last year," 
wires Jackie Elinson. "It's nice, 
for a change, to see an actress 
make all that money without 
once suing her husband." 

Prom here July 9: "Costume 
designer Miles White has a 
French poodle which sports a 
seersucker summer suit. What 
some pipple won't do for pew-

blicity." "Ya mean for pup-lleity, doncha?" proof
reads Bob Monroe • • News Item: Dictator Juan 
Peron (of Argentina) says he will be on America's 
aide in the /vent of war. Juana bet? 

When Dore Senary, the Mr. Big at RKO studios, 
resigned the other day. many of his right-handers 
'went" with him. Not because they wanted to. All 
next day when agents or actors phoned: "Is Mr. 
Soandso in?" a flip phone snapped: "Don't you mean 
is he out?" . . . Item: Largest Crop of Corn in His
tory Due. Pine Way to talk about the Democratic 
convention! 

• • • 
T TAMARACK Lodge a guest reported that the 

Arabs would refuse to participate In the Olym
pics If the IJlag of Israel was flown there. "Won

der why?" said another. "They sure run fast when 
they see it!" . . . It looks like Eisenhower would rather 
be remembered as a man who did so much to make 
America safe for democracy — not one who made 
Washington safe for the Democrats. 

The Cincy Enquirer wit observes that a man who 
found a valuable pearl in his oysters in a night club 
almost broke even. 

• • • 

A DD Love Letters: "To the Editor: A few days 
ago your editorial page blasted columnists, em
phasizing 'especially WincheU.' Neither Wto-

chell nor the others need a defense. Many of them 
have done outstanding work. Millions of dollars for 
research work. They've been instrumental in obtain
ing the world's best for the boys in uniform during 

Amusingly enough, the editorial argued that when 
we invade politics we get things wrong, etc. Izzatso? 
The three days up to the editorial criticism, our 
critic's front page featured three stories that orig 
in a ted in this column! Phhhrrrrppppp* 

Truman is certainly a self-made man. He inherited 
the Presidency and will win the nomination by 
fault. 

Hollyw<KHJ 

New Film 
To Portray 
No Ye Police 

tod s 

ONE of our pet Broadway Itories deals with the 
time Tommy Loughran was to fight a new
comer, and gangsters (who muscled in on the 

latter) did all they could to "fix" the fight. Loughran 
won, anyway, and the betting hoods dropped a mint. 
"I thought everything was fixed!" squawked one. 
"Everything" was the reply, "except Loughran's fists." 

That recalls when Tony Camoneii (champion to 
three divisions six times) was approached by a gang
ster, who brazenly informed Tony he was one of his 
partners and expected part of his coin. The matter 
was suddenly dropped when Tony calmly said: 
"Wanna fight me for it?" 

Helen Praser's offering: "A snob is a person who 
thinks he is better than he knows he isn't." 

s. JAY KAUFMAN, a colyuming pioneer along 
Broadway two decades ago, recalls when he 
met Herbert Hoover, Just defeated for re

election. The ex-President told about Oal CooUdge, 
who inaugurated the idea of seeing anyone who 
wished to see him—one hour a week. Mr. Hoover 
tried the plan but not happily. When he next saw 
Coolidge he asked "Silent Cal" how he could see so 
many persons in an hour, while he (Hoover) could see 
ao few. "Because," dead-panned Oal, "YOU answer 
back!" 

Sign in a barber shop: "Get a Trimmin' with Tru
man!" 

• * * 

W HITNEY BOLTON loves it. Tht one about 
the two actors, laying off nearly two years, 
who tried Movietown with no better luck. 

Strolling down H'wood blvd looking pretty shabby to 
their unpressed clothes, they saw a limousine to 
which a man was enjoying his cigar and by his side 
lounged a lovely looking gal. "There," said one of the 
has-beens, "Is the way to live." "Yeah," said the 
other, "but can he ACT?" 

Truman doesn't seem to have progressed much 
to four years. In '44 he was second choice and still is 
. . . Russia expects us to recognize her rights in Europe 
and overlook her lefts to America. . . Elsa Maxwell to 
her column: "I am obviously neither Miss Ingrid 
Bergman, Miss Rita Hayworth nor Miss Hedy 
Lamarr." Obviously. 

Danton Walker 

INSIDE PHILADELPHIA—The difference between 
the Democratic Convention and the Republican 
Convention is the difference between Memorial 

Day and the Fourth of July. The way the crepe 
hangers are acting you would think they had come 

to bury the Democratic Party, 
not revive it . . . The best way 
to gather news at a political 
convention, George Dixon tells 
me, is just to keep walking and 
after a while somebody tells you 
something. As soon as I hit the 
Warwick I started walking and 
had walked no farther than the 
Bellevue before I bumped into 
Mac Kriendler, of New York's 
31. boldly wearing a Truman 
button; Bernard Relin, the 
press agent who flew a junket 
of fiewsmen to Venezuela and 
landed them in the middle of 
a revolution;, the S e n a t e 
Sergeant-at-Arms, the Honor
able Leslie Biffle. as he is billed; 
Jim Farley, a bit puzzled that 
anyone shoald express surprise 

at finding him here, and a lot of other people . . . 
I heard that Mrs. Dewey was on a diet for the cam
paign; she wants to gain a few pounds. > 

• • • 

ACROSS from Truman's headquarters was a 
huge poster reading: "Claude Pepper, the 
People's Choice for President," so I asked what 

peoples, and was told that this was just Claude's 
way of getting back into the Democratic fold. He 
would better have stood with Wallace. This. I heard, 
and a lot of other things, some of which you won't 
like. I heard that If Elsenhower had accepted the 
nomination there would have been a knock-down-
and-drag-out smear campaign, with Dewey accused 
of being a war slacker, but Ike accused of worse 
because, acting on Roosevelt's orders, he aided and 
abetted the Russians in getting their present strate
gic hold on Germany. I heard that Eisenhower 
refused to be drafted as a Presidential candidate 

minute coup that might keep Truman to the White 
House. I heard that Truman's biggest mistakes have 
been listening to Machiavellian advisers who drafted 
a political platform calculated to split the South 
from the North, further gumming up the complex 
Palestinian situation and trying to please everybody. 
Which results to pleasing nobody. 

I 

MBS. DSWKT 

HEARD that Henry Wallace's advisers now 
admit the third party was a mistake and that 
Hank would have done better by staying a 

Democrat and rallying the "liberals" around Tru
man, who was going to get the nomination any
way . . . That ex-Senator James M. Mead of New 
York, a Roosevelt favorite, is going to be offered a 
Cabinet post to lure New Yorkers back to the Demo
cratic banner . . . That Stassen would be willing to 
accept a high-ranking post from the GOP provided 
his hands wouldn't be tied . . . That Vandenberg is 
mapping a European "vacation" that will take him 
behind the Iron Curtain, where he will tell the Com
missars just what to expect if the Republicans get to. 
Dewey will then make him Secretary of State;-giving 
John Foster Dulles an advisory Job . . . That Earl 
Warren's "active status" will begin with a trip below 
the Mason Dixon linte to tackle the Solid South, 
should the current convention come off as expected. 
Dewey's efforts will be preserved for other hoped-for 
conquests, later. Whether the Californlan's daughters 
will support the invasion has not as yet been de
termined. 

• • • 

DEWEY'S off-the-record talks with labor leaders 
have them almost agreeing to hold off on wage 
increases until he has six months to battle the 

Inflation spiral to a standstill . » . Supreme Court 
Justice William O. Douglas, in the center of a Vice 
Presidential boom since he punctured the Presi
dential balloon, has a literary effort scheduled for 
publication this fall entitled: "Being An American" 
. . . In a strategic move designed to garner November 
votes for Truman, Gael Sullivan is staging a "Model 
Boy and Girl of America" contest, with winners to 
receive a tour of the White House personally escorted 
by the present tenant . . . For the turn-abont-fair-

because he expec^d to be drafted as Chief of Staff jplay department: There will be a few television sets 
to help chase the Russians out of Berlin, a last- on the market with built-in bars. 

Walter Lippmamt 

Barkley Should Lead Democratic Ticket 
MR. TRUMAN'S insistence that 

he be nominated, though he 
has been repudiated by the active 
elements of his party—by the 
Southerners, the New Dealers, and 
the urban machines in the big 
cities—is remarkable as showing 
how the pomp and power of the 
Presidency can turn humility Into 
stubborn pride. 

Yet if he is able to force an un
willing party to nominate him, he 
will have only a passing and empty 
satisfaction. He will not have 
received a vote of confidence en
dorsing his administration, and 
he will have made It unnecessarily 
difficult for his party, which must, 
in any event relinquish national 
power, to remain the effective 
party of national opposition. 

For while the Democratic Party 
is certain to lose the national elec
tion, it need not be overwhelmed 
mid disintegrate, Not. even Gov
ernor Dewey can want to see that 
happen. 

Under Truman that, is just 
what is likely to happen. The 

country, not only the Democratic 
Party, would suffer. For opposition 
is essential to the American ays-
tern. 

With the final collapse of the 
Eisenhower boom, the Anti-Tru
man Democrats appear to have no 
one on whom they can unite. 
That is true if they think they 
must find some one who might de
feat Dewey. But if they take the 
realities as they are, accept the 
fact that they are not nominating 
a man who can be President, and 
concentrate their attention upon 
salvaging the party and prepar
ing it to be the opposition, then 
their problem is not insoluble. 

Stripped of all pretense and il
lusion about electing a President 
in November, the business of the 
Democratic Convention Is to 
choose a man who can lead them 
as an opposition party during the 
next four years. 

• • • 

J N PACT, therefore, the opposi
tion can be led only by a Demo

cratic politician who has senior-

By Jimmy Hatlo 
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»itv to Congress, a thorough knowl
edge of the machinery of govern
ment, of legislative Issues and* 
parliamentary procedure, and is 
trusted and liked by the main fac
tions of the party which are repre
sented iin Congress. 

No ether party leader will really 
be able to lead the Democrats In 
opposition. If he is not a member 
of Congress, once the November 
election is over, he will be reduced 
to issuing statements, delivering 
ceremonial addresses, and to nego
tiating with tits Democrats to 
Congress who will Inevitably be the 
actual working opposition. 

This, in itself, would be reason 
for ruling out Mr. Truman, for 
when he has been defeated and 
has retired from the White House, 
and has returned to Missouri, he 
will still be the titular leader. 

• • • 6 

B UT what power and influence 
for leadership will he pos

sess? It is conceivable that a man 
who has been repudiated by so 
much of his party while he was still 
President could lead it after he 
had taken it down with him to a 
disastrous defeat? 

If this reasoning Is correct, then 
the best solution would be the 
nomination of a Senator who com
mands the respect of all the fac
tions and wtB to any event be the 
actual leader of the Democratic 
opposition to Congress. Is not that 
man Senator Barkley, of Ken
tucky? 

His nomination would be a frank 
and honest acceptance of the reali
ties of the political situation— 
that the Democrats are not out to 
win the Presidency but to survive 
as the national party of opposi
tion, to be critical, vigilant, but 
good humored about the return of 
the Republicans and the rise of 
Dewey. 

By nominating Barkley the ae* 
tual leader of the party to the next 
years would also be made the titu
lar leader: the enhancement of 
his prestige and influence would 
serve the party well during the 
years immediately ahead when it 
will be able to exercise national 
power and influence only to Con
gress. 

He would obviously not be a 
candidate for the nomination four 
or eight years hence when the 

* Democrats may again be serious. 
contenders. Therefore, he will not 
stand In the way of the new men 
who, as Governors of States or as 
Senators and Representatives, will 
be proving their availability. 
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By Dorothy Manners 
HOLLYWOOD. July IX 

AM G O L D W Y N s favorite 
tore continues to be Beet Y 

of Our Lives* and 
continues to do big business IB 
country and in Europe. 
Kan tor will continue to be 
favorite acripter. 

So Mr. G., in high good 
has engaged Kan tor again 
an original lor Dana-
story around the idea of 
the life of a New York I 

What la more, Mayor 
ODwyer has approved 
cooperation of the New 
force. ODwyer, himself a 
policeman, told Sam: "it's time a 
picture was made about what a 
policeman can accompUah*witnout 
a nightstick,'' 

• • • 
Net a ehanee ef Bitty Wilder 

book. "OuUr fcdrea " allboath a* 
told me: "I think it wiU 
excellent movie. 1 
there for an exc 111 
we^ft^jnes* »o aaahon • * * 

t 

*• he 

mrt. 
But he says the 

for bJgCwrto Pr-
there it ne deal 
any ether ' 
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in O o i n g 
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JXAN Ml.ATHfft 

usual d e c i 
sion that she 
w a n t e d to 
complete her 
college edu
c a t i o n . 80 
she went to 

the University of Washington to 
get her diploma. 

Now Jean is back to Hoilvwood. 
and apparently not forgotten. She 
has just been signed for the femme 
lead to "Red stallion to the 
Rockies." 

Arthur Franz, who scored on the 
stage in "Command Decision." has 
the hero role—next to the hoes, of 
course. 

It would be 
to Mnd out who gave 
l i m a ] U F m i l 

atage*'< he bae heesi 
Austrian cititenship and b a 
ber of tb 
Gettd. 

The late Amelia Earharts So-
y ear-old mother, Amy Otis 
hart, is working in New Yc 
a biographer on the lrfe , 
her daugh ter hoping to 
the movies • 

Mrs Earhart a lovely 1 
old lady, received no 
Amelia's estate and 
ported by -The Were," A I 

girt pilots. 
She is such a cheerful, spunkv 

little 
to fly to Hollywood 1 

• A Httle 
abeet 

Betty 
Bp with a picture to Beep her aa 

She will do "111 Never Love Ye«-
wtth Mitch Leiaen directing and 
Richard Maibaum producing. The 

in spite of the highly e n 
couraging title, is described aa a 
romantic comedy on the leva ttfe 
of a ward working 

Betty, herself, id 
her mass 
about the 

• • * 
Hollywood Shorts: Betty Or able 

and Harry James, the Dan Daileya, 
Richard Powers and Candy Tox-
t o n w e r e 
among diners 
at He lena ' s 
Steak House 
in the valley. 
w h e n t h e 
p l a c e sud
denly t o o k 
fire. 

The actors 

KI t c h e d to 
piped carry 

o u t w h a t 
f u r n i ture 
c o u l d be 
saved before 
the fire de
partment ar
rived. " T h e 
s t e a k s , " 
mused Betsy, 
"weve very well done " 

Scott Brady, brother of Lawr
ence Ttemey, has been alerted to 
stay strictly away from bistros 
when he goes to New York for the 
opening of "Canon City." Scott 
hasn't any failings that way, bat 
the studio inserts on super -model 

while M*w»'»*h» the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^w»j j^^^p j fWi^^^^pB w » ^ w 

Van Johnson, rumored 
Barbara Bel Geddes to "Wild" Cal
endar." wont d o i t Be turned to a 
definite "no." 

Best reason the New York wolves 
aren't whistling at gorgeous model 
Helen TurnbuU is—she's the niece 

of oPUce Commissioner Wallander. 
Tony Martin and Cyd Chartsse 

mighty glad to be back to Holly
wood after that jaunt in London, 
Paris and Germany. 

Dorothy Manner* is sub
stituting for Louella Parsons, 
soato to em 

,,-* 
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